158 Center Hill Road
Plymouth MA 02360
www.savethepinebarrens.org
environmentwatchsoutheasternma@gmail.com

July 28, 2021
BY HAND: Earth Removal Committee Meeting, July 28, 2021
All Earth Removal Committee members present
VIA EMAIL TO: Earth Removal Committee Members:
Robert Ieronimo, Chair, robertieronimo@comcast.net
James Nauen: <jfnauen@gmail.com>
Dick Ward: <rjward7@comcast.net>
Mike Harrison: <mikeharrison4@hotmail.com>
Earth Removal Secretary: Darlene Whittemore: <whittemoremd@comcast.net>
VIA EMAIL TO:
Town of Carver Selectboard
Town of Wareham Board of Selectmen
Road Committee, Town of Wareham
Re: Your Responsibility for Safety Hazards of AD Makepeace Truck Traffic
Dear Earth Removal Committee,
This is the fifth written notice that your actions in permitting the AD Makepeace Co.
earth removal and trucking at numerous locations Town of Carver are causing a threat
to public health, safety and welfare. Since at least 2008, all of you have served on the
Earth Removal Committee. During that time, you voted to approve and personally
signed numerous Earth Removal Permits allowing and approving an excessive number of
trucks for hauling sand out of multiple sites owned by AD Makepeace in Carver.
This letter provides first-hand testimony from local residents and photographs
documenting the ongoing unsafe, hazardous and dangerous traffic and road conditions
arising from and directly related to your decisions as members of the Earth Removal
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Committee to grant, approve, renew and extend multiple AD Makepeace Earth Removal
Permits for industrial sand mining operations and trucking at numerous locations. The
cumulative impact of the truck traffic allowed under these permits under which AD
Makepeace runs multiple earth removal sites year after year must be addressed.
Wareham residents detail the dangers and threats to their personal safety and that of
their family and neighbors arising from your actions in issuing and renewing AD
Makepeace Earth Removal Permits. The Town of Wareham Road Committee has been
asked to install traffic counting devices. Exhibit 1.
Observations and documentation show that weekly AD Makepeace truck traffic in the
Federal Road Carver area can be up to 2,000 trucks a week or about 100,000 trucks a
year. This is an excessive and unreasonable traffic burden that you are imposing on
the public. Every minute of every day Makepeace and its customers (including some of
your related enterprises) haul sand under the permits you issued, you are jeopardizing
the health and daily safety of every person who drives on or uses the roads:
motorists, school buses, families, cyclists, walkers, and joggers.
These are some estimates of the truck traffic:
•
•

Currently, at least three of your Earth Removal Permits allow AD Makepeace to operate
at three sites 6 days a week, 100 truck trips per site per day for 93,600 trucks a year.
The Read Custom Soils site where you have issued three earth removal permits since
2008 has been documented to have 258 trucks a day. See, May 12, 2021: 258 trucks
between the hours on 7 a.m. and 3:45 p.m. That is 80,000 truck trips annually at one site
alone.1 Your permit conditions require trucks to exit south to Wareham directly
impacting Wareham residents—although AD Makepeace repeatedly violates these
permit conditions, as they have done with their other permits.
Your “Truck Rules” are grossly inadequate, do not protect the public safety, and are
ignored by AD Makepeace.
We first notified you of this public safety hazard (and other ongoing violations) on April
6, 2021 and you have received letters from our counsel, McGregor & Leger, demanding
that you enforce the Earth Removal Bylaw to protect public health, safety and welfare.
You have repeatedly and steadfastly refused to take any action to protect public safety
from the hazards and dangers you have created, participate in, and continue to sanction
and approve. You have not explained why an independent forensic audit paid for by AD
Makepeace as allowed under the Bylaw is not being pursued by your Committee.
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Community Land & Water Coalition, You Tube Channel: “258 Trucks”.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLzzTedmDdU&list=PLDPhmu8GbbLJxRiw3Mjft05n_C6fRqZ1&index=5
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Obviously, the longstanding personal and professional ties several of you have to AD
Makepeace and the cranberry industry impair your ability to objectively view the
situation. At least two committee members have admitted on the record that they or
family members own trucks hauling sand for or from AD Makepeace. Not only are you
permitting the unsafe and hazardous road conditions, you are creating them.
Perhaps if think about your own family member—teenager, mother, father, spouse,
grandchild—in a car “squeezed with high metal walls and growling engines all around”
on their way to a doctor’s appointment, you might have a different perspective. Exhibit
2. Or, if you were the grandfather driving down Federal Road on March 16, 2021 when a
truck coming from Makepeace “flying” down the road flipped over “almost killing” you
and your granddaughter, you might have a different perspective. 2
You will be responsible for the next traffic accident involving one of the hundreds of
thousands of tractor trailer trucks from an AD Makepeace earth removal site.
It’s time for you to ask yourself, “Whose side are you on?” If your self interest in the
cranberry, earth removal, and trucking business is interfering with your ability to
objectively carry out your duty to protect the public safety, perhaps it is time to
reconsider your position on this committee.
Very truly yours,
Margaret E. Sheehan

Margaret E. Sheehan, Esq.
Volunteer
Community Land & Water Coalition
environmentwatchsoutheasternma@gmail.com

Police recording, March 2021 of eyewitness to tractor trailer that flipped over on
Federal Road leaving an AD Makepeace earth removal site. The eyewitness stated, “the
guy was flying, he almost hit me and my granddaughter.” Carver Police Audio for Release:
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYkyqww6Lvxr9DhuEwZDMEA
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Exhibit 1: JULY 16, 2021
Testimony of Wareham Resident about safety hazards
experienced due to AD Makepeace earth removal trucks
-----Original Message----From: wendyrobrien@verizon.net
To: roadcom@wareham.ma.us <roadcom@wareham.ma.us>
Cc: selectmen@wareham.ma.us <selectmen@wareham.ma.us>
Sent: Fri, Jul 16, 2021 12:11 pm
Subject: Tihonet Road Dangerous intersection issue Truck/Traffic issues

I would like to request a review of the traffic volume and vehicle usage On Tihonet Road Wareham. I
have lived in Wareham for eight years on Red Pine Lane off of Tihonet road and have witnessed a drastic
increase in the volume of large and medium trucks carrying massive volumes of Sand. Most of the trucks
have either Landscaping company names on them or very large trucks that have “We move Mountains”
written across them. Early in the morning there are trucks passing by every 30 seconds for hours
speeding down the road . My office is on the second floor of my house, and I see these vehicles go by in
force. This road has never had this volume in the past even when the Land Fill was open or at cranberry
harvesting time.
People ride their bikes all the time down this road thinking it is a nice country road only to have these
massive trucks on top of them with no sidewalks or land to retreat too at certain points.
In addition, at the corner of Tihonet Road and Cranberry Highway it has become impossible to safely
drive through that intersection. My son was in a car accident last year because someone was driving too
fast down Cranberry Highway. There is a blind spot on the left coming out of Tihonet, so you can’t see
the traffic coming until they are almost at the intersection.
The combination of all these trucks and the dangerous intersection at the end of the road, is creating a
safety hazard for the residents that live on and off of Tihonet Road and anyone going through the
intersection.
I would like to request this topic be put on the agenda for the Road Commission and to request a road
safety audit be completed to review the Usage, Mobility, safety, Community Effects, Environmental
Impacts and impact off additional Development currently being planned in the future including the
Tremont Nail Factory property and any earth removal permits issued from Wareham in the future.
Please feel free to reach out to me directly at my email address. wendyrobrien@verizon.net
I very much appreciate your support in addressing this dangerous issue
Sincerely,
Wendy O’Brien
CC: Selectpersons
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Exhibit 2: JUNE 11, 2021
Testimony of Wareham Resident about safety hazards
experienced due to AD Makepeace earth removal trucks
What I experienced yesterday regarding trucks in Wareham.
I had a doctor’s visit then stopped by the police station and on to Charge Pond Road to
Wareham’s Maintenance Department and finally to CVS.
This trip took me down Rte. 28/Cranberry Highway. Time of day @11:30-12:30, then
onto Charge Pond Road and coming back to ultimately get on Main St.
In between Rosebrook and Charge Pond Road there must’ve been 15 trucks. There are
several intersections that are “not usual” in that they cross on the diagonal, at least part of them –
or there are multiple roads that intersect, i.e., some are 3 roads; more when driveways are included.
These roads are skinny, narrow roads. Those intersections are:
1. Tobey off of Cranberry Highway (and bounded by parking lot driveways in at least 3 places)
2. Intersection where Cranberry Highway has a branch exiting off to join Main Street on
the right. It requires real attention to manage it.
3. Depot Street crossing Cranberry Highway onto Tihonet
4. Charge Pond Road left from Cranberry Highway.
As I turned on Charge Pond Road there were 4 trucks – 2 coming off that road. There was at least one –
and I’m pretty sure 2 - trying to turn onto Charge Pond, approaching from the east.
There was another one behind me on Cranberry Highway as we headed east. Honestly, I could not even
begin to see the road to turn on and felt “squeezed” with high metal walls and growling engines all
around me.
Another point, trying to pull out of parking at the police station, there was just a row of trucks just
streaming east – like the cars of a box train. There was another truck parked off the side of the road
east of the entrance
to Route 195.
I stopped at CVS and while trying to leave that parking lot, another huge truck drove by – east to west
coming From Wareham VIllage – and turned onto Depot Road to Cranberry Highway. This area is on
Main Street and I’ve never seen huge trucks of any kind there before. It’s too small. Main Street curves
a little, around this and makes it a dangerous exit.
All trucks mentioned above were dirt carrying large dump trucks. In that hour, I was in very close
vicinity of at least 15 trucks. Several of those times I was seriously concerned about the driving
environment. This is dangerous for all regular drivers and pedestrians.
All-in-all, I came back exhausted. I felt like I had been driving an obstacle course. I wondered how I was
supposed to be able to see around all these trucks. I wondered if they could even see the close cars as
they watched where the other big trucks are turning. This is not good.
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Exhibit 3:
PHOTOGRAPHS: DANGEROUS TRUCK TRAFFIC
CARVER MA: 2021
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